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IDEAS

Your doctor needs to know certain numbers to judge
your physical health, such as your weight, your blood pres-
sure and your cholesterol levels. 

Similarly, you need to know certain numbers to monitor
your own financial health, including:

After-tax income and ‘must-have’ expenses

Your after-tax income is your gross income minus the
taxes you pay (federal, state and local income taxes, plus
Social Security and Medicare taxes). If you get a steady
paycheck, you can use your latest pay stub to calculate this
figure. Otherwise, check your most recent tax return.

Divide your after-tax income by the number of hours

you worked to earn it. That gives you a rough idea of how
much time you’re trading when you buy something. For ex-
ample, if you make $20 an hour after tax and something
costs $100, you have to work five hours to afford it. Know-
ing that figure can help you make more conscious money
decisions.

Your after-tax income also is the basis for the 50/30/20
budget, a spending plan that helps you balance current ex-
penses, debt payments and savings. That budget suggests
limiting your essential or must-have expenses – shelter,
utilities, transportation, food, insurance, minimum loan
payments and child care needed to work – to 50% of after-
tax income. Wants, such as vacations and dining out, make
up 30%. That leaves 20% for savings and extra debt pay-
ments.

HERE ARE THE NUMBERS
YOU NEED TO KNOW

Keep your financial health sound by tracking these figures
Liz Weston 

NerdWallet

See NUMBERS, Page 2E

GETTY IMAGES

Recently, I spoke with a 27-year-old
who works at a local manufacturing
company. Our office helps to manage his
employer’s 401(k) plan, and, on this par-
ticular occasion, he called to discuss a
recent case of FOMO, or the “fear of
missing out.” He expressed that he feels
he’s foregoing the perceived giant gains
his peers are making from trading in
speculative stocks like GameStop or in-
vesting in cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin.

Then, just this morning as I was writ-
ing this column, I received an email

from a former intern — a 21-year-old col-
lege student who had just received his
latest Federal coronavirus stimulus pay-
ment. He explained that he had been
thinking of using the money on prudent
investment options, but some of his
friends were calling him “lame” for not
jumping onto the Bitcoin or nonfungible
token (NFT) bandwagons.

While this is not a scientific sampling
by any means, I think these two 20-
somethings are tapping into a trend that
should give some of us pause: a growing
societal message about how to build
wealth in the 21st century. And it reads
like a threat. “If you’re not here for the
party, then you’re doing something
wrong — and you’re going to regret it for
the rest of your life.”

If you have a 20-something in your

life who is willing to consider your ad-
vice, you may want to share with them
the following tips about building wealth
and financial security over a lifetime.

Tip No. 1: At this stage of life, focus on
developing your human capital: the sum
total of your educational and work ex-
periences as well as the hard and soft
skills you acquire along the way. Your
human capital will be a significant de-
terminant of your work earnings over
time. Invest in yourself but be careful
about taking on too much debt in stu-
dent loans. College is one path to maxi-
mizing your earnings potential, but
training that can build a valuable skill-
set over time counts as well.

Tip No. 2: Borrow responsibly. It’s
better to take on debt for assets that are
likely to appreciate in value, such as a

home, rather than for things that tend to
go down in value, like a car. Pay atten-
tion to interest rates, not just the
monthly payment quoted to you. Check
your credit report once a year from all
three national credit reporting agencies
(Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion) at
AnnualCreditReport.com. It’s possible
there’s some junk on there that’s not
yours.

Tip No. 3: Be clear with your financial
goals. Write them down, whether it’s
saving for a house or for retirement,
paying down high-interest debt, or sav-
ing for a vacation in Belize. Set a time-
line for these goals.

Tip No. 4: Spend less than you earn.
Many financial professionals suggest 

Financial tips for the twenty-somethings in your life

Bray Creech
Columnist

See TIPS, Page 2E
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Registered trademark of Bath Fitter Franchising Inc. Bath Fitter Franchise. Independently owned and operated by ALM Investments
LLC. *Special offer good on the purchase of a bathtub or shower, wall and faucet kit. One offer per customer. May not be combined
with any other offer. Offer must be presented at the time of estimate. Discount applies to same day purchase only. Previous orders
and estimates, excluded. Offer valid only at the above location. Subject to certain limitations: See location for full details. Offer
expires on February 3, 2021.

SAVE
UP TO

$400*
on a complete Bath Fitter system

Book your FREE design

CONSULTATION today!

828-229-7711
608 CROWN POINT DRIVE, DUNCAN, SC 29334

BATHF IT TER .COM
“Call Bath Fitter...
Jack Roper loves his

and you will too!”

AN-GCI0566629-01

Abby is one of Gannett’s emerging leaders and we invite
you to become another! Gannett has over 250 locations
nationwide with a variety of packaging and production
roles that accommodate many of the transferable skill sets
that you may already have.

Our most precious resource is our diverse workforce –
people of all backgrounds, cultures and skills. That’s why
we’ve partnered with the Urban League and NAACP to help
us identify strong candidates who are looking to grow into
a leadership role within Gannett.

“Working for Gannett has helped me to develop
new skills and has built me to become a better
version of myself. My leadership team saw
potential and took a risk offering me this new role.
They continue to guide me to become the best
leader I could be and for that, I love my job.”

I believe my staff
would say I’m an ally,
problem solver, good
listener and teacher.
I like that!

Abby Ruiz,
Retention Specialist,
The Arizona Republic

Full-time and part-time positions are available.

Contact Sydney Vernon, Sr. Manager/Talent Acquisition
@ 914-694-5335 or e-mail: svernon@gannett.com

Gannett. Be inspired to set your sights…higher!
For more, visit Gannett.com

Capping must-haves can help you
survive a job loss or other financial set-
back. You also can use the limits to de-
termine if you can afford a new loan pay-
ment. If the payment pushes your must-
haves over the 50% mark, the answer
may be no.

Lifetime income and net worth

You can access your Social Security
statement, including your lifetime earn-
ings history, by signing up at socialse-
curity.gov/myaccount. Add up your an-
nual earnings, plus any other income
you’ve received such as gifts, inheri-
tances, investment income, pensions,
under-the-table earnings or govern-
ment benefits. (Estimates are fine.)

Now, calculate your net worth by
subtracting what you owe (your debts,
including loans, credit card debts and
mortgages) from what you own (your
assets, such as your home, retirement
accounts, investments and savings).
Compare your net worth to your lifetime

income to see what you’ve done with the
money that came into your hands.

There’s no objective scoring system.
Like the hourly wage figure, this exer-
cise is meant to make you more aware of
what you do with your money. If you
think you should have more to show for
the money you’ve received, consider
trying to save more of your income. 

Full retirement age and expected
Social Security benefit

Your full retirement age is the age at
which you are entitled to 100% of the
Social Security benefits you’ve earned.
If you apply for benefits before that age,
your checks will be permanently re-
duced. If you delay your application un-
til after full retirement age, you can
qualify for delayed retirement credits
that boost your benefit by 8% each year
until 70 years old, when benefits max
out.

The full retirement age has gradually

been increasing. For those born 1943
through 1954, your full retirement age
was 66. After that, full retirement age
increases by two months each year: it’s
66 and two months for people born in
1955; 66 and four months for people
born in 1956, and so on. The full retire-
ment age is 67 for people born in 1960
and later. 

To better plan for retirement, you
should have some idea of how much you
can expect from Social Security. You’ll
find estimated benefits in your Social
Security statement. (While Social Secu-
rity is facing a shortfall, the system will
still collect enough taxes to pay at least
75% of promised benefits even if Con-
gress doesn’t act to shore up its fi-
nances.)

Retirement savings rate

How much of your income are you
saving for retirement? Is your savings
plan likely to let you retire when you

want? Anything you can do to close this
gap may help you have a more comfort-
able retirement.

Credit scores and 
debt-to-income ratio

You’ll have a better idea of how lend-
ers view your credit applications if you
know your credit scores and debt-to-in-
come ratio. (Good credit also can save
you money in myriad ways, from inter-
est payments to insurance premiums.)
Monitoring at least one of your scores
can allow you to see your progress in
building credit and alert you to prob-
lems, such as identity theft. To calculate
your debt-to-income ratio, combine
your monthly debt payments with your
current rent or mortgage payment and
compare that with your monthly in-
come. A debt-to-income ratio of 36% or
less is considered good by most lenders.
A ratio over 50% could make it difficult
to get approved for new loans. If your ra-
tio is in between those two points, pay-
ing off some of your debt could help you
qualify for the loans you want (and help
you sleep easier at night).

Numbers
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Related links
Social Security MyAccount: https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/ 

Budget calculator: http://bit.ly/nerdwallet-budget-caclulator 

saving at least 10-15 percent of your
gross salary.

Tip No. 5: Make a budget and give ev-
ery dollar a job. You can use a spread-
sheet or a budgeting app that automat-
ically aggregates your accounts. Read
your paystub and have a general sense
of the taxes that impact your take-home
pay.

Tip No. 6: Unless you’re counting on
a significant inheritance, your accumu-
lated savings and Social Security will be
your main sources of retirement in-
come. But Social Security likely won’t
account for all of it — and don’t count on
a pension, either. While 52 percent of
those age 71 and older have access to a
pension, only 14 percent of Millennials
do, according to recent data from
JPMorgan Asset Management.

Tip No. 7: Save early and save often
to harness the power of long-term com-

pounding. Time is the powerful ingredi-
ent here. Even Albert Einstein is said to
have once called compounding “the
most powerful force in the universe.” As
a young person with an assumed long
life ahead, you’ve got time in abun-
dance. Harness the power of time to
your advantage.

Tip No. 8: When you invest, have a
sensible asset allocation tailored to your
time horizon, risk tolerance, and finan-
cial goals. Studies have shown that as-
set allocation accounts for approxi-
mately 86 percent of portfolio returns.
The performance of different asset
classes varies year to year, so having a
well-diversified portfolio is one way to
capture consistent returns over time.

Tip No. 9: Have an emergency sav-
ings account of at least three to six
months of basic living expenses, and be
sure to take full advantage of any em-
ployer matches that may be available in
your retirement plan.

Tip No. 10: If you feel compelled to in-
vest in speculative things such as Bit-
coin or NFTs, scratch that itch with no

more than five percent of your total in-
vestment portfolio — but, preferably,
much less than that. Just be aware that
these are, by definition, high-risk in-
vestments. And don’t check this ac-
count every 15 minutes! Go outside and
enjoy the sunshine instead.

Talking about money with young
people can be hard. But if you’re an in-
fluential adult in a 20-something’s life,
your financial wisdom and different
perspective may just steer them in the
right direction, allowing them to navi-
gate the many money messages out
there right now.

Bray Creech, MBA, CPA is a CERTI-
FIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ profes-
sional with Joel Adams & Associates
with securities offered through Ray-
mond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC and is located at
545 Merrimon Avenue, Asheville, NC. He
can be contacted at 828-251-9700 or
bray.creech@raymondjames.com. CPA
services are not offered through Ray-
mond James. Investment advisory ser-
vices offered through Raymond James

Financial Services Advisors, Inc. Joel
Adams & Associates is not a registered
broker/dealer and is independent of
Raymond James Financial Services,
Inc.

Opinions expressed in the article are
those of the author and are not neces-
sarily those of Raymond James. The in-
formation contained in this report does
not purport to be a complete description
of the securities, markets, or develop-
ments referred to in this material. The
information has been obtained from
sources considered to be reliable, but we
do not guarantee that the foregoing ma-
terial is accurate or complete. Investing
involves risk and investors may incur a
profit or a loss. Past performance may
not be indicative of future results. Ray-
mond James does not provide tax or le-
gal services. Please discuss these mat-
ters with the appropriate professional.
This is not a recommendation to pur-
chase or sell the stocks of the companies
mentioned.
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